


PUERTA A LA VIDA
…is an address for dreamers and thinkers,

entrepreneurs and innovators, and enthusiasts of all kinds –
a place for anyone who is interested in pursuing a life less ordinary.

 
We are building an innovative community

that is founded in the belief that our 
most precious possession is Life.



SECTION 1

CREDO



COMMUNITY
We believe in creating a place…

... that’s conceived with respect to individuality and personal choice.

... that delivers superior efficiency for its members.

... that champions the entrepreneurial spirit and supports start-up businesses. 

... where community can flourish thanks to social spaces that facilitate interaction.

... where a “Life Center” offers interesting events and workshops,
    entertainment and simply day to day gatherings.

... where a family can be raised in the right environment. 



HEALTH
We believe…

... that we have to mobilize all of the possibilities within our reach
    to preserve health and build up an individual’s health reserve.

... that we should eat fresh, local, organic whole foods
    without chemicals or artificial ingredients.

... that people deserve an environment with clean air and water
    – free of pollutants, pesticides and contaminants. 

... that the space in which we live in should be built with healthy
    and environmentally friendly materials. 

... that we have to raise awareness and provide access to
    cutting-edge practices in holistic medicine.



NATURE
We believe…

... that we have to preserve our natural resources and
    not pollute our air, water and soil. 

... that the homes we build have to be ecologically sustainable and
    in harmony with their natural surroundings. 

... that a home can have a small footprint and still be a
    piece of art within a natural canvas.

ART
We believe…

... in a life infused with art and design that stimulates the senses.

... that art should be interwoven into the fabric of our everyday lives. 

... in integrating architecture and design, landscaping and gardens,
    music and theatre into community living. 



EXPERIENCE
We believe…

... in a proactive lifestyle. 

... in a life filled with exploration and adventure.

... in gathering, celebration and fun. 

... that an abundant life is comprised of experiences and memories. 

TIME
We believe…

... that time is a precious commodity. 

... that providing a variety of services is not a luxury but a necessity,
    to allow more time for doing what we love most.

... in the small things that make a big difference. 



We believe in a need for change – in an Intelligent way of living.





new image
SECTION 2

OVERVIEW



Puerta a la Vida is a 65-acre upscale community situated on Costa Rica’s Central 
Pacific Coast near the quiet seaside town of Miramar.

Our one-of-a-kind, ecologically friendly community is thoughtfully designed to 
provide a new paradigm in Living. Every detail – will be meticulous addressed to 
create a completely worry-free and healthy lifestyle. Social experiences, fil led with 
workshops, lectures, musical performances, special events and adventures, will 
be among the offerings designed to provide an active lifestyle. The synergy of so 
many important elements under one roof, combined with a breathtaking setting, is 
a concept we call “Intelligent Living.”



Rising 300 meters above sea level on the famous Gran Mirador plateau, the develop-
ment is one hour from San Jose via the newly built highway. The high altitude affords 
some of the nicest ocean views in the area, cool breezes and low humidity. Located 
in the country’s Montes de Oro Central Pacific region, the development is situated on 
the rolling mountains overlooking the Gulf of Nicoya. It is located in close proximity to 
a wide array of popular destinations and eco-adventure attractions, including some 
of the top beaches in the country. Just a 10-minute drive from the yacht club – allows 
for easy access to the secluded white sand islands of the Gulf of Nicoya where our 
beach club will be nestled. 



GALLERY GALLERY



KEY COMPONENTS
Homesites 
Represents the land parcels available for those looking for the option of designing their own homes. 
We will also be offering multiple options of model homes. All homesites will have full underground 
infrastructure (electricity, water, fiber optic internet etc.) Residents will enjoy the full use of the 
community center and wellness resort.

Private Residence Club
Will consist of villas of varying sizes designed by renowned architect Victor Cañas. Residents will enjoy 
full use of the community center, wellness resort, and will be provided complete resort services.

Residential Community Center
Will be the anchor of the community. A value added for residents, allowing them to enjoy the benefits 
of a resort-like community centerpiece with luxury amenities and services.

Wellness Resort & Longevity Center
Will consist of modern cottages, a classic spa, a wellness retreat and longevity center as well as an 
onsite organic farm. The Longevity Center will feature the latest in medically supervised naturopathic 
treatments aimed at maintaining a healthy and balanced lifestyle and prevention of disease. 

Beach Club
Situated in the Gulf of Nicoya next to secluded white-sand beaches. Amenities will include a fine dining 
restaurant, salt-water pool, children’s play area, and mini-spa with showers, lockers and lounging deck 
as well as an activities center with sports equipment such as jet skis, canoes and water skis. 





MASTER PLAN LIVING

• Be enveloped by the soaring views, beautiful sunsets and fresh ocean air. Cultivate an abundance     
• of good health… pure water, whole food, and a clean environment free of chemicals and pollutants.

• Engage in a proactive lifestyle with concerts & shows, workshops & lectures, and special events.
• Social spaces – a café, residents’ lounge, library, art gallery, theater, parks, and sports facilities—to 
• suit your mood and interests.

• Practice healthy l iving with an onsite organic farm & restaurant and a health & wellness center
• complete with a state-of-the-art spa, fitness club and swimming pool.

• Experience smart living with a comprehensive array of services – handyman,food delivery, cleaning 
• staff and more.

• Stimulate your senses… be immersed in art and design at every turn with landscaped gardens,
• outdoor sculptures and cutting-edge architecture.

• Delight in the country’s premiere eco destinations—be they volcanoes, rainforests, beaches or  
• national parks. Explore the spirit of adventure while surfing, zip-lining or waterfall hiking.



LOCATION
WHY COSTA RICA?

We developed a very specific set of criteria for finding the best location and property to support our 
vision of Intelligent Living. After traveling the world, Costa Rica stood out as the optimal choice...

• Stable economy & peaceful democracy
• High quality of living
• Friendly people
• Strong education system
• Access to quality medical services 

• Abundant natural beauty and virgin habitat
• Reputation as a eco-wellness destination
• Endless adventures and experiences
• Incredible year round climate
• Good conditions for organic agriculture

DEVELOPMENT SITE
We began to canvass the country by helicopter, boat, car, and even horseback in our search for a prime 
location for our project. It was while flying over the Gulf of Nicoya that we uncovered an area near known 
as the Montes de Oro and the picturesque town of Miramar.

This tranquil and pristine seaside town is just minutes from the Pan-American Highway and one hour 
from the capitol of San Jose.

Long admired for its natural beauty and ideal location, Miramar has all of the key requirements for 
great living: good schools, safety, a medical clinic and national hospital in close proximity, a vibrant 
local community, and well developed infrastructure, including access to water, electricity and internet.
• Less than one hour from the capitol city of San Jose and the international airport, one can feel    
• seclusion in nature yet have access and convenience when needed.
• Situated in close proximity to some of Costa Rica’s premiere destinations—be they volcanoes,   
• rainforests, beaches or national parks—adventure and eco attractions are readily accessible.
• Boasting the closest beaches to the capitol and access to many others that dot the Central  
• Pacific Coast – a surf or a swim are just a stones throw away.
• A 10-minute drive to a private yacht club gets you to the white-sand islands of the Gulf of   
• Nicoya and limitless adventures around Costa Rica by boat. 



SECTION 3

VILLAGE

WHERE DESIGN
MEETS NATURE

Set amid emerald green forests and meadows 

with sweeping ocean and mountain views,

Puerta a la Vida homes offer modern design that 

blends seamlessly with the natural surroundings



The site planning of the community was created to facil itate the vision of Intell igent Living with 
careful attention to an eco-friendly and truly sustainable approach. This means creating a low 
density development with small housing footprints while protecting the trees, minimizing land 
movement, adapting to topography, ensuring natural pathways throughout the property, and 
much more.

• The topography of the property, with its smooth rolling hills, allows most of the homesites to have
• unobstructed ocean or mountains views.
• The average size of homesites is about ¼ acre.



Based on careful consideration to topography and distinct zones within the community, we can allow 
for a variety of architecture styles to coexist that adhere to our core principles of sustainability and 
harmony. The aesthetics of the community will be supervised by the architecture review board
headed by Chief Architect Victor Cañas.

Our intent is to create an environment that is steeped in art—where artistic influence can arouse the 
senses—where art can be seen, enjoyed, tasted and experienced firsthand. Integral to this vision is 
the notion of promoting local artists and architects, as well as collaborating with renowned interna-
tional talent to build an unparalleled community.

COMMUNITY AESTHETICS



Homesite owners have two options:  

They can build a house of their own design, size, and materials. We will provide full support of
architecture design and construction to ensure a cost and time efficient approach. 

For those who prefer turnkey options —our collective comprised of some of the best architects
in Costa Rica—have created a portfolio of designs varying in size and style. 

Victor Cañas Cliffside Villa - designed exclusively for Puerta a la Vida 

ARCHITECTURE



Architect Victor Canas Architect Victor Canas Architect Victor Canas Architect Guillermo Garita

Architect Guillermo GaritaArchitect Jaime RouillonArchitect Jaime RouillonArchitect Jaime RouillonArchitect Rolando Barahona

Architect Guillermo Garita Architect Javier SalinasArchitect Javier SalinasArchitect Juan RobleArchitect Juan RobleArchitect Juan Roble

Architect Guillermo GaritaRolando BarahonaArchitect Jaime RouillonArchitect Irene Acuna & Hernan MoraArchitect Irene Acuna & Hernan Mora



SECTION 4

RESORT



The sustainably designed PUERTA A LA VIDA resort will feature a wellness center and spa where guests 
can bolster their vitality or simply relax. Guests will be presented an array of adventure tours to Costa 
Rica’s most captivating locations—be they volcanoes, rainforests, beaches or national parks.

In our Wellness Center you will find nutritional consultants, naturopathic treatments, medically supervised 
cleansing programs, personal training, seminars from world renowned wellness experts and numerous 
other offerings, all designed to help you find your personal path to optimal health and well being.

At PUERTA A LA VIDA, we think a vacation should indulge the body, feed the spirit and nourish the 
senses. In the end, all that’s left are the memorable moments to tell the story. You can be sure that our 
guests will have plenty to remember.

RESORT



RESORT INSPIRATION UNFORGETTABLE EXPERIENCES



SECTION 5

EXPERIENCES
& EVENTS



Adventures and Experiences in the Miramar Area 

EXPLORING THE DESERTED ISLANDS OF THE GULF OF NICOYA 

OCEAN ADVENTURE - CATAMARANS, BOATS, KAYAKS, JET SKIS 

PARAGLIDING CALDERA - THE BIG LEAP 

ZIP LINE, RAPPEL AND WATERFALL TREK 

HORSEBACK RIDE THROUGH MOUNTAINS 

HIGH ROPES COURSE & HANGING BRIDGES 

MONTES DE ORO ARTISANAL DISCOVERY 

THE ABANDONED MINES & GOLD PANNING 

SURFING BOCA BARANCA 

DEEP SEA FISHING 

ORGANIC FARM TOUR

HIKING & CAMPING 

YOGA & WELLNESS



“People say that what we’re all seeking is a meaning for life.

I don’t think that’s what we’re really seeking.

I think that what we’re seeking is an experience of being alive…”

          – Joseph Campbell

Suggested Travel in Costa Rica ...  

Santa Teresa & Mal Pais - Among the Best Beaches, Surf, and Incredible Restaurants 

Nosara & Guanacaste - Yoga capital of Costa Rica, Great Surf, Good Food & Evening Revelry 

Arenal Volcano & Monteverde - Hot Springs, Adventure Tours, and Stunning Nature 

Hermosa, Manuel Antonio, & Dominical - Beach Towns of the Central Pacific, Surf & Relax 

Caribbean Coast - Incredible Culture, Food, Beaches, and abundant Natural Experiences 

San Jose & the Central Valley - Local Culture, Organic Markets, Artistic City Tours & Volcanoes

For a custom tailored experience please email: Info@ExperienceVida.com



SECTION 6

TEAM



DR. ION ZAYDELMAN
Founder & CEO

The visionary leader. Holding a PhD in Applied Mathematics and an extraordinary career spanning continents and innumerable successful 
businesses, Dr. Zaydelman is the architect of this vision. Driven by an overwhelming personal desire to positively impact the lives of his fellow 
human beings, Dr. Zaydelman began with a simple premise and then sought out the experts in every related field to bring forward one of the 
most innovative and exciting development projects on the planet. His background in international development, engineering, and wellness 
create synergy that allows him to craft this vision to its true potential.

EDWARD ZAYDELMAN
Co-Founder 

A hands on leader, Edward oversees much of operations, communications, and marketing in conjunction with a collective of some of the best 
and brightest minds in the field, both in the United States and Costa Rica. Having lived 8 years in Costa Rica, he also curates much of the events 
and experiences at Puerta a la Vida. Holding degrees in Real estate, hospitality, and economics from New York University, Edward is responsible 
for much of the day to day operations in Costa Rica as well as articulating and communicating the grand vision of Puerta a la Vida. 

JORGE ARIAS MORA
President

Born and raised in Costa Rica, Jorge graduated with a degree in law (with honors) from the prestigious Universidad de Costa Rica. A widely 
respected lawyer, Jorge gives this development team its extraordinary focus on Costa Rica by Costa Ricans. He is a key figure in the ground 
business operations and serves as the President of the company. His comprehensive knowledge of Costa Rican law combined with his business 
acumen makes him an integral part of the team.  He has a hand in everything from permitting to engineering and business development.

ERIC MCALPINE
Chief Financial Officer

Eric is the Chief Financial Officer for Puerta a la Vida.  He has worked in the Real Estate, Financial Services, and Technology sectors for over 16 
years as a CFO, Investment Banker, Advisor, and Engineer.  He has extensive domestic and cross-border financial services experience.  Prior to 
joining PLV, Eric was a Managing Director with Blackstone where he co-founded the firm’s Silicon Valley office.  Previously, he was a Vice President 
in Citigroup’s Investment Banking group and a Captain in the US Air Force.  Eric earned a BS in Engineering at Purdue University, an MS in Engi-
neering Management & Systems from the University of Dayton, and an MBA with Distinction from Northwestern’s Kellogg School of Management.



CONTACT 
Email: Living@puertavida.com

Web: www.puertavida.com




